Note: This is a list of all known classes of starships in the Star Trek Universe, ranging from the 22nd Century through "Star Trek Online". It is broken out by broad type.

Classes in *italics* are created/submitted by chapters of Starfleet, The International Star Trek Fan Association, Inc.

**CRUISERS:**

- **Achilles**-Class Strategic Heavy Cruiser
- **Adjudicator**-Class Multi-Response Cruiser
- **Advance**-Class Through-Deck Cruiser
- **Akira**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Alaska**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Alexander**-Class Fast Tactical Cruiser
- **Almeida**-Class Heavy Cruiser/Freighter
- **Ambassador**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Amchitka**-Class Light Cruiser
- **Andenbach**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Apache**-Class Cruiser (Single-Vessel Class)
- **Arcadia**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Archon**-Class Cruiser
- **Artemis**-Class Fast Cruiser
- **Athabaska**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Australia**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Banting**-Class Cruiser
- **Belisarius**-Class Tactical Cruiser
- **Belknap**-Class Strike Cruiser
- **Berglund**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Byrd**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Cahuya**-Class Science/Survey Cruiser (Single-Vessel Class)
- **Caracal**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Chang Ho**-Class Tactical Cruiser
- **Cheetah**-Class Fast Cruiser
- **Cheyenne**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Clausewitz**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Clemenceau**-Class Through-Deck Cruiser
- **Constellation**-Class Cruiser
- **Constitution**-Class Heavy Cruiser (Includes *Constitution*, *Bonhomme Richard*, *Achernar*, *Endeavor*, *Constitution (II)*, *Enterprise*, *Tikopai*, and *Enterprise (II)*-subclasses)
- **Coronado**-Class Through-Deck Cruiser
- **Crusader**-Class Patrol Cruiser
- **Curnow**-Class Tactical Cruiser
- **Daedalus**-Class Cruiser
- **Dahlgren**-Class Strike Cruiser
- **Danube**-Class Runabout
- **Delphis**-Class Exploration Cruiser (Includes *Delphis* and *Delphis (II)*-subclasses)
- **Durrett**-Class Light Cruiser
- **Einstein**-Class Timeslip Cruiser
- **Excel**-Class Strike Cruiser
- **Excelsior**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Explorer**-Class Reconnaissance Cruiser
- **Falcon**-Class Exploratory Cruiser

- **Firestone**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Galaxy**-Class Large Exploratory Cruiser (includes *Galaxy* and *Galaxy (II)*-subclasses)
- **Gemini**-Class Exploratory-Cruiser
- **Gregory**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Guardian Angel**-Class Rapid Response Cruiser
- **Hatfield**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Hollingsworth**-Class Penetration Cruiser
- **Hopi**-Class Large Survey Vessel
- **Horizon**-Class Cruiser
- **Hubble**-Class Research Cruiser
- **Impervious**-Class Strike Cruiser
- **Intrepid**-Class Cruiser
- **Irreverence**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Iverson**-Class Cruiser
- **Joshua**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Jurassic**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Kearsarge**-Class Light Cruiser
- **Kylin**-Class Cruiser
- **Laffey**-Class Cruiser
- **L'gwe Chi**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Luna**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **Magellan**-Class Escort Cruiser
- **Majestic**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Maxwell**-Class Strike Cruiser
- **Miranda**-Class Cruiser (Includes *Saratoga*-subclass)
- **Mitannic**-Class Battlecruiser
- **Navras**-Class Star Cruiser (ST Online Emissary-Class)
- **Nebula**-Class Light Cruiser
- **Niagara**-Class Fast Cruiser
- **Nineveh**-Class Large Exploratory Cruiser
- **Niven**-Class Light Attack Cruiser
- **Nomad**-Class Exploratory Cruiser
- **NX**-Class Cruiser
- **Oriskany**-Class Through-Deck Cruiser
- **Osiris**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Palomar**-Class Command Cruiser
- **Peacekeeper**-Class Large Exploratory Cruiser
- **Pleiades**-Class Survey Cruiser
- **Podesti**-Class Cruiser
- **Poseidon**-Class Cruiser
- **Prometheus**-Class Tactical Cruiser
- **Qapla'**-Class Heavy Cruiser
- **Rosenzweig**-Class Attack Cruiser
- **Rothwell**-Class Light Cruiser
- **Sasser**-Class Cruiser
Shanks-Class Light Cruiser
Shanen-Class Battlecruiser (Prototype)
Solans-Class Cruiser
Sovereign-Class Heavy Cruiser
Starstalker-Class Patrol Cruiser
Stringer-Class Escort Cruiser
Surak-Class Light Research Cruiser
Thruxton-Class Tactical Cruiser

Triumph-Class Research Cruiser
Tucker-Class Cruiser
Valley Forge-Class Cruiser
Valor-Class Exploratory Cruiser
Vesta-Class Cruiser
Waclawski-Class Light Cruiser
Wambundu-Class Light Cruiser

FRIGATES:

Ark Royal-Class Frigate
Avenger-Class Heavy Frigate (Includes Avenger
and Endurance-subclasses)
Benning-Class Frigate
Bragg-Class Frigate
Burke-Class Frigate
Centaur-Class Frigate
Chandley-Class Heavy Frigate
Comanche-Class Assault Frigate
Coventry-Class Frigate
Cyane-Class Heavy Frigate
Daran-Class Fast Frigate

Deoradh-Class Fast Frigate
Fury-Class Small Frigate
Hippocrates-Class Medical Frigate
Hippocrates (II)-Class Medical Frigate
Ianar-Class Fast Frigate

Joshua Paul-Class Heavy Frigate
Knox-Class Frigate
Kresta-Class Heavy Frigate
Lancer-Class Light Frigate
Leavenworth-Class Frigate

Loknar-Class Frigate (Includes Loknar, Lactra,
Cairo, Jezar, and Phobos-sub-classes)
Murphy-Class Tactical Frigate
New Orleans-Class Frigate
Northampton-Class Frigate
Norway-Class Frigate
Pharns-Class Strategic Frigate (Prototype)
Soyuz-Class Tactical Frigate
Surya-Class Frigate

The Sullivans-Class Heavy Tactical Frigate
Vindicator-Class Heavy Frigate

DESTROYERS:

Abbe-Class PT Destroyer
Alaric-Class Heavy Destroyer
Baker-Class Heavy Destroyer
Catchon-Class Interceptor
Charger-Class Destroyer
Defender-Class Destroyer
Detroit-Class Heavy Destroyer
Doss-Class Destroyer
Eagle-Class Destroyer
Griff-Class Escort Destroyer
Guardian-Class Picket Ship
Hellion-Class Heavy Destroyer
Larson-Class Destroyer (Includes Larson,
Balaklava, Kohlar, and Sheridan-subclasses)
Loki-Class Destroyer

Lynch-Class Light Destroyer
Menahga-Class Heavy Destroyer
Paladin-Class Destroyer/Scout
Pense-Class Long Range Destroyer
Prowler-Class Interceptor
Ray-Class Fast Destroyer
Saladin-Class Destroyer (Includes Saladin, Siva,
Cochise, and Saladin (II)-subclasses)
Scimitar-Class Fast Destroyer (Prototype)
Scothe-Class Escort
Spectre-Class Destroyer
Steamrunner-Class Heavy Destroyer
Swiften-Class Fast Destroyer
Warlord-Class Heavy Destroyer (Single-Vessel
Class)

SCOUTS:

Aerie-Class Surveyor
Amerind-Class Scout
Anderson-Class Heavy Scout
Anubis-Class Scout
Archer-Class Scout
Austin-Class Superscout
Bader-Class Scout
Brownfield-Class Light Scout
Darwin-Class Scout
Discovery-Class Scout
Douglass-Class Border Scout

Freedom-Class Scout
Gagarin-Class Science Scout
Hermes-Class Scout (Includes Hermes,
Monoceros, Cygnus, and Hermes (II)-
subclasses)
Hillery-Class Scout
Ianetos-Class Superscout
Jeanette Maddox-Class Scout
Karekh-Class Scout
Kestral-Class Superscout
Michael Adam-Class Scout
Michaelis-Class Scout  
Nelson-Class Scout  
Nova-Class Research Vessel  
Oberth-Class Scout  
Phantom-Class Superscout (Prototype)  
Pueblo-Class Outrider  

**PATROL COMBATANTS:**

- Adamant-Class Dreadnought (Prototype)  
- Agilis-Class Perimeter Action Ship  
- Akyazi-Class Perimeter Action Ship (Includes Akyazi, Arbiter, and Akula-Subclasses)  
- Ascension-Class Dreadnought  
- Asmodeus-Class Light Corvette  
- Balclutha-Class Corvette  
- Carver-Class Corvette  
- Christopher-Class Heavy Corvette  
- Clarke-Class Clipper  
- Conquest-Class Dreadnought  
- Daring-Class Corvette  
- Davenport-Class Corvette (Prototype)  
- Dupleix-Class Perimeter Action Ship (Prototype)  
- Engage-Class Perimeter Action Ship  
- Entente-Class Dreadnought  
- Federation/Federation (II)-Class Dreadnought  
- Greer-Class Corsair  
- Griffon-Class Battleship  

**CARRIERS:**

- Archangel-Class Shuttlecarrier  
- Ariel-Class Shuttlecarrier  
- Chosin-Class Attack Carrier  
- Dakota-Class Heavy Shuttlecarrier  
- Fredrikstad-Class Shuttlecarrier  
- Gabriel-Class Shuttlecarrier  
- Gallant-Class Strike Carrier  
- Garibaldi-Class Light Carrier  
- Helepolis-Class Strike Carrier  
- Hornet-Class Fighter Carrier  
- Jenshahn-Class Heavy Carrier  

**SPECIALIZED:**

- Balson-Class Command Ship  
- Capital-Class Heavy Space Control Ship  
- Champion-Class Space Control Ship  
- Edinburgh-Class Space Control Ship  
- Emissary-Class Space Control Ship  
- Etna-Class Command Ship  
- Ingram-Class Space Control Ship  
- Re-Class Space Control Ship  
- Rising Star-Class Starliner  
- Wells-Class Timeship  

**SUPPORT SHIPS:**

- Akairowaisei-Class Neutronic Fuel Carrier  
- Anaxagoras-Class Transport/Tug  
- Angueira-Class Hospital Ship  
- Bering-Class Automated Fuel Transport  
- Bradbury-Class Diplomatic Courier  
- Brownwood-Class Assault Transport/Tug  
- Cautious-Class Minesweeper  
- Defiant-Class Escort  
- Deliverer-Class Container Tug  
- Deneva-Class Freighter
Durance-Class Cargo/Tug
Edmund Fitzgerald-Class Heavy Freighter
Faranarton-Class Heavy Tug
Fisher-Class Light Transport/Tug
Gasparilla-Class Combat Support Ship
Griffin-Class Supply Tender
Halsey-Class Destroyer Escort
Hensley-Class Heavy Transport/Tug
Huntington-Class Deuterium Tanker
Independence-Class Armed Freighter
Kentwood-Class Bulk Cargo Carrier
Kobayashi Maru-Class Neutronic Fuel Carrier
MacPherson-Class Heavy Transport
Mediterranean-Class Freighter
Niffen-Class Buoy Tender
Olympic-Class Medical Ship
Osler-Class Hospital Transport
Ostoris-Class Freighter
Ptolemy-Class Transport/Tug (Includes Ptolemy, Keppler, Doppler, Dollond, Ptolemy (II), Moncrief, and Lagrange subclasses)
Refuge-Class Hospital Ship
Schmidt-Class Tug
Sydney-Class Transport
Taurus-Class Light Transport/Tug
Todega-Class Tug
Trojan-Class Troop Transport
Wells Fargo-Class Transport